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SALT LAKE CITY HOTEL DEAL OFFERS THE FULL UTAH EXPERIENCE 

The Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek’s latest hotel package lets guests experience everything Salt Lake 
City has to offer with great savings and a special  

 

Salt Lake City, UT – Aside from the gorgeous natural surroundings, the exciting attractions, and 

fabulous restaurants and shopping destinations, there is another reason to visit the Crossroads of 

the West thanks to a new Salt Lake City hotel package. 

 

The Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek Hotel is proud to introduce its latest hotel deal: the 

Explore Utah Package. This offer includes a special low rate of just 

$109/night and complimentary breakfast. 

 

This deal is the perfect start to a weekend excursion in one of 

Utah’s most exciting cities. A freshly prepared breakfast at the on-

site Salt Lake City restaurant, Elevations, will give guests the 

energy they need to see all the city has to offer. From the stunning 

Salt Lake Temple to the Gateway District, filled with shops, 

restaurants and other attractions, Salt Lake City has something for 

everyone. 

 

After a day of sightseeing, guests can return to their Salt Lake City hotel’s comfortable guest rooms. 

Each one of the well-appointed guest rooms evokes the friendly nature of the surrounding city with 

modern comforts and conveniences. Guests can relax on plush beds, browse through premium 

movie channels on a LCD television, or connect to the Internet with high-speed wireless access (for 

a fee). Guests can also take advantage of the on-site Destinations lounge, grab a bite to eat at 

Elevations restaurant, use the 24-hour business center or take advantage of the on-site fitness 

center. 

 

Come explore all of the exciting things to do and see in Utah’s biggest city and take advantage of 

this Salt Lake City hotel package’s great savings.  

 

To book the Explore Utah Package, use promotional code S4B online or call 1-800-228-9290. This 

deal is available seven days a week from now until November 11, 2012. A limited number of rooms 

are available for this promotion. For more information, visit www.marriott.com/SLCUT 

 

About the Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek 

 

One of the most distinctive hotels in Salt Lake City, The Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek 

Hotel is located in the heart of the city's vibrant dining, shopping, entertainment, and cultural 

districts. The hotel is ideally situated just steps from the world-class shopping and dining at 

downtown's new City Creek Center and is convenient to historic LDS Temple Square, events at 

Symphony Hall, Salt Palace Convention Center, Utah Jazz basketball games or concerts at ES Arena, 

and performances at Gallivan Plaza. This Salt Lake City, Utah hotel is also convenient to the ski 

slopes at nearby Snowbird and Alta. Guestrooms at the hotel feature Marriott's new Revive bedding, 
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spacious work areas and fine amenities. Dining options include on-site Elevations restaurant, the 

lobby lounge, and a Starbucks café. The hotel is just 15 minutes from Salt Lake International 

Airport, an ideal location for business or leisure. 

 


